Absolute Public Auction !!!
$1,000,000 Building Materials, Tools, Bathrooms, Doors, TREPX Decking, & More

Sale Location: 301 S. LaSalle Street, Indianapolis, IN

(DIRECTIONS: Located on the near southside of Indianapolis. From the intersection of Rural Street & English Ave. go east 1/4 mile to LaSalle Street (Stoplight). Turn left or north and go 100 yards north to sale site. Watch for yellow and red auction directional signs.)

***Please Note*** this is only a Partial Listing. Visit WWW.CLOFA.NET for Updated Listings!

**DESIGNER KITCHENS & BATHS:** (12+) Complete Oak, Hickory, Maple, Cherry & White Classic Kitchens: All Wood, NO PAR- TICLE BOARD, Rope Inserts, Diagonal Walls & Lazy Susan Lowers, Self Closing Doors, (3) “Dream Sets”- Huge 27 Cabinet Sets with Beautiful Beveled Glass Doors; THESE ARE DESIGNER KITCHENS THAT COST OVER $12,000.00!!!! Nice Assortment Kitchen Cabinets & Vanity Base Cabinets; BATHROOMS: Super Nice Enclosed Steam Bathtub, Standard Dimension; Complete Corner Shower Stall: Glass Radius Front Doors, Shower Wall w/ a Huge Number of High Volume Shower Heads; Granite Vanity Tops - Solid, Drilled & Cut for under mount sinks; Wonderful Cedar Infra Red Sauna w/ Solid State Stereo System, Units breaks down into panels and can be re-assembled/installed anywhere, 115V; Victorian Pedestal Sinks & Toilets; Surface Mount Sink Bowls; Eljer & Olive Toilets and Sinks; American Standard Elongated; European Low Back Dual Flush Toilets; Faucets; Sinks; Bath Tubes; Showers; Vanities & Tops; Vanity Lights; Toilet Seats; Bathroom Coordinate Sets; Shower Doors; Lg Qty’s Designer Kitchen & Bathroom Faucets; SELECTIVE SELECTION OF BEVELED GLASS ENTRY DOORS: 1st Quality Beautiful Beveled Glass Entry Doors with, w/out Sidelights, Patio Sliding & Swing Doors; Brazilian Mahogany Stain Grade Beveled Glass Entry Doors; Metal Clad Entry Doors w/ 1/2 Moon to Full View; EXTERIOR DOORS: Fiberglass Entry & Vinyl Patio Doors; INTERIOR DOORS: Lg. Qty’s Prehung Oak, Maple, Prehung Prehung Interior Doors; WINDOWS: BUBBLE INSULATION; MOLDINGS & TRIM: 1,000’s Lineal Feet of Oak, Maple, Poplar, Cherry Trim: Colonial Casing, Base, Handrail; White Primed Base, Casing; Pallets Wainscoting: 1000’s Lineal Ft. TREX 4” & 6” Composite Decking, Textured Surface, 12” & 16” Lengths, Pacific Redwood & Teak colors; ROLLS FOIL FACED INSULATION; NEW Patio Cantilever Umbrellas, New Propelano Patio Heaters, New Park Benches (5+) Patio Furniture Sets, 3-7 pc sets; Lg. Selection Nice Ceramic Flower Pots; CARPETING: Rolls Plush, Berber, Commercial Level Loop, 1st Quality, Good Colors; Room Rolls of Carpet; CARPET PAD: #6, 1/2” Pad in 40 yd. Rolls, A Grade, Rolls Foam Padding; ROLLS FOIL FACED INSULATION; NEW PROPANE PATIO HEATERS, NEW PARK BENCHES (5+) PATIO FURNITURE SETS, 3-7 PC SETS; LG. SELECTION NICE CERAMIC FLOWER POTS; CARPETING: ROLLS PLUSH, BERBER, COMMERCIAL LEVEL LOOP, 1ST QUALITY, GOOD COLORS; ROOM ROLLS OF CARPET; CARPET PAD: #6, 1/2” PAD IN 40 YD. ROLLS, A GRADE, ROLLS FOAM PADDING; ROLLS OF LINOLEUM; LAMINATE FLOORING: 1000’s Sq Ft. A Grade, Click Lock, Light & Dark Oak, Maple, Kronoswiss 8mm Glueless Laminate (Tile Style) in assorted colors: Metallic Slate, Anthrazit Slate & Fresco. PREFINISHED WOOD FLOORING: 3”, 4”, 5”, A Grade, BSL, others: Gunstock, Butterscotch, Natural, Birch, Maple, Walnut; CERAMIC FLOOR TILE: 1000’s Sq Ft of Porcelain & Ceramic Tile, beautiful colors, non-slip surface, 12” & 18” & decorative tiles, can be used indoor and outdoor; NEW POWER TOOLS: 100+ NEW Power Tools, you name it we have it!!! Dewalt, Makita, More; Sample Listing: Drills, Pneumatic Nailers, Cut Off Saws; Air Compressors; Lots of Lithium Cordless Power Tools; Black & Decker Power Tools; Combo Sets, 18v, 24v, 36v Cordless Drills; Bostitch Mushroom Compressor; Air Tanks; Air Impact Tools & Sockets; Stanley Tools; Clamps; Saw Blades; Laser Levels; Pipe Wrenches; Tool Chests; Worm Drive Saws; Scaffolding, Floor Nailer; Line Trimmers; Work Tables; Grass Catchers; Air Conditioners & Air Cleaners, Comm. Tile Saw, Drill Press, Miller Welder, Diamond Plate Toolbox; 1000’s Leather, Cotton Work Gloves; NEW SLATE TOP POOL TABLE; LIGHTING: Vanity, Exterior, Sconce, Table Lamps, Chandelier, Ceiling Fans w/ Lights; Halogen Work Lights; Garden Items; Weed Killers; Much, Much more!!! This is NOT a complete listing. Be sure to check our website for updates!!! BRING A FRIEND WE WILL BE RUNNING MULTIPLE RINGS ALL DAY!!! This is only a partial listing as the semis are still arriving!!! All items removed by 4pm, Mon., 8/02. General Consignment Sale.

Visit our Website: WWW.CLOFA.NET for pictures & additional info as trucks arrive.

Note: A 10% Buyer's Premium will be added to all items in sale Inspection 8:30 A.M. DAY OF SALE. We specialize in business liquidations All merchandise must be removed by 4:00 P.M., Monday, Aug 2nd
301 S. Lasalle Street, Indianapolis, IN 46201

$1,000,000 Building Materials
301 S. Lasalle Street
Saturday, July 31st at 10:00 A.M.

If your company is considering relocating, downsizing or liquidating surplus equipment, please call us for a free, no obligation, consultation. In many instances, we can save you or make you thousands of dollars. Please Call: (317) 632-8040

Another Quality Liquidation Sale
COMMERCIAL LIQUIDATORS OF AMERICA

***AUCTION RESULTS***

Building Materials
Sale Date: July 31, 2010  Attendance: 266

Examples of Items Sold

J Mark Cherry Compound Raised Panel “Dream” Designer Kitchen Cabinet Set, 27 Cabinets - $5,170.00
J Mark Mocha Whip Finish Raised Panel Rope Inserts Kitchen Cabinet Set, 17 Cabinets - $4,950.00
Maple Raised Panel Arch Top Cabinet Set, 18 Cab’s - $1,870.00 J Mark Antq. White Whip Finish Compound Raised Panel Cabinet Set, 17 Cabinets - $4,125.00
Brazilian Mahog. Stain Grade Comp. Raised Panel Ext. Door w/ Zinc Beveled Glass Inserts - $1,430.00 [2] Mocha Whip Finish Raised Panel Kitchen Cabinet Sets, 8 Cabinets each @$990.00 - $1,980.00
White Paneled Entry Door w/ Sidelights - $522.50 Vinyl Double Hung Windows @$77 each - $462.00
Standard Size Bathtub w/ Multiple Shower Heads - $1,485.00 [2] French Door Sets @$440.00 each - $880.00
[600] Sq.Ft. Birch Bronze Natural Pre-Finished 3 ¼” Maple Raised Panel Arch Top Cabinet Set, 18 Cab’s - $1,870.00 Whirlpool Water Heater - $176.00
Hardwood Flooring @$2.31/sq ft - $1,386.00 [96] Pacific Redwood, [96] Teak 16’ Trex Deck Boards @$16.50 each - $3,168.00
[1120] Sq.Ft. Maple Sierra 3 ¼” Pre-Finished Hardwood Flooring @$4.125/sq ft - $4,620.00 [648] Sq. Ft. Ibiza Bone 18”x18” Stoneware Tile @$1.87/sq ft - $1211.76
[800] Sq.Ft. Birch Truffle 3 ¼” Pre-Finished Hardwood Flooring @$2.475/sq.ft. - $1,980.00 [66] Yds. Champagne Plush Carpet @$8.25/yd- $544.50
[13] Bundles White Pre-Primed Colonial Base @$27.50 [82] Yds. Tan Twist Carpet @$8.25/yd - $676.50
per bundle - $357.50 White Utility Sink - $165.00 Tanning Bed - $198.00 [2] Lots – Glass Top Patio Table, Sofa, 2 Side Chairs @$275.00 each - $550.00
@$44.00 each - $484.00 Bose Surround Sound System - $632.50
[15] Bundles Quarter Round @$13.75 each - $206.25 Columned Vanity Base - $176.00
[2] Lots – Glass Top Patio Table, Sofa, 2 Side Chairs @$275.00 each - $550.00 Tiffany Style Chandelier - $110.00
[$@22.00 each - $44.00 Brushed Nickel Chandelier - $82.50
[4] Lots Amerock Chrome Bathroom Accessory Sets, 4 [2] Table Lamps @$27.50 each - $55.00
Boxes in each lot @$30.25 each - $121.00 Craftsman Line Trimmer - $66.00
Black Bench Seat - $110.00 Price Pfister Faucet - $99.00
Large Black and Gold Area Rug - $187.00 Storm Door - $104.50
Miller Dial Arc Welder w/ Brad Gun & Hose - $231.00 [2] S. S. Oval Trash Cans @$27.50 each - $55.00
[90] Cases Juno Down Lights @$16.50 each - $1,485.00 Dewalt Compact Jigsaw - $88.00
[8] Kwikset Ultra Max Lever Handle Hall/Closet 1000 Lb. Engine Stand - $110.00
Locksets @$22.00 each - $176.00 2000 Lb. Electric Winch - $99.00
Bosch 18V Cordless ½” High Torque Impact - $220.00 Hitachi 18V Cordless Drill - $137.50
Bostitch Oil Free Compressor w/ Brad Gun & Hose - $231.00 Makita Worm Drive Saw - $137.50
Makita 18V Lithium Cordless Drill- $176.00 Craftsman Line Trimmer - $66.00
[90] Cases Juno Down Lights @$16.50 each - $1,485.00 [1] Lot 54 L.F. Alum Fencing - $390.00
[3] Ceramic Flower Pots @$24.75 each - $74.25
In many cases we can make or save you thousands of dollars. FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT TED POLLARD
VOICE: (317) 632-8040  E-MAIL: info@clofa.net

If your company is considering relocating, downsizing or liquidating surplus equipment, or you need an appraisal that represents current market conditions please call us for a free, no obligation consultation.